
Becoming by Michelle Obama

Adjustments to gathering schedule…  Suggesting…


Two Sundays later in day. Tea time.  July and September?

One Sunday not long weekend.  August the week before… will that work this year? or 
build that in for next year?


Julie to host labour day 2019

Looking for host for August get-together


*****************************************************************


Peter’s story.  Getting into teaching

Parallels to becoming


The long path

Getting somewhere and realizing it’s not what you are

Importance of strong family or mentor. 

Having an adult who believes in you

Someone who sees you

Reluctance to be in office


Her drive to make it

His drive to make a difference

Sense appealed to her

Passion. Accomplishments


He made it all in his speech to the democratic national convention

They both superstars now


An outsider in the bubble

Not all it’s cracked up to be


Book tour expensive tickets

You pay also pays someone else to attend who can’t afford


Reach higher programme

https://www.apnews.com/4b82067bbb24472385e43c6ab8f7769d


Where she now?

Superstar

Celebrity

What where the motivation now

Hope not a con…


Bubble

Are they back to a normal life?


https://www.apnews.com/4b82067bbb24472385e43c6ab8f7769d
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What normal look like?


Now kids in college what next?


Does she do what Hillary not do?

She say not but...


Her dance around trump

Exposed a lot but aim high ground

They go low. We go high


British talk show guy

James cordon

US vs Brit Dodgeball game


Democratic nomination

First debates just happened (June 26th and June 27th)

Choose strongest candidate

Not sink to trump level

Not give him opportunity or ammunition


If cohesive and get behind early and who can connect with people

Get out the vote 

Her efforts to get out the vote

So many disenfranchised   How get around that?


Politics now

Need vision of something different and give them hope

Obama audacity of Hope

Trump sold it to desperate people

Hillary too much baggage


All republicans care about is getting their judges on the court

How women support?


Canada vs US

Canada conservatives point at deficit

Ford forego a ton of revenue in efforts

Same same as trump in US


Abortion debate

Individual states circumventing roe vs wade

Amendments to Alabama bill proposed by female senators on the floor… great 
politics… sadly not pass…


https://mashable.com/video/michelle-obama-james-corden-celebrity-dodgeball/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vJ6MrDO0kgY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cX7hni-zGD8
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https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/video/2019/may/15/what-female-senators-had-
to-say-about-alabamas-abortion-bill-video


First Lady projects

White House gardens. Community Food production   Healthy eating for working 
parents

Army wives and vets

Stories she heard on the campaign trail

What happens to those projects? Where are they now?


She worked to pay back those who helped her

Race such an impact on your success


Authentic

Raw

Shows true self

Honest

They real people

Devotion


Leaders Republican Party are duplicitous

Obama honoured the system. Integrity

He believe in rule of law


Trudeau problems

Alienated two of his strongest ministers

He being pro business re that

He can’t win Alberta so why worry be popular

Going to lose his green votes

But ford extend summer break til after election for damage control to help federal 
Conservatives


Florida to allow felons to vote

Increase voting pop by 25%... mostly black men


Importance of relationship with women

Her girlfriends.  Support network

Make her whole

My girlfriends were the ones who held me steady


How come you talk like a white girl...

She driven and high achieving

Drive to succeed Can be isolating

Community can even hold you back

If succeed then you uppity and not part of the community anymore

Not really fit or belong anywhere


https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/video/2019/may/15/what-female-senators-had-to-say-about-alabamas-abortion-bill-video
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/video/2019/may/15/what-female-senators-had-to-say-about-alabamas-abortion-bill-video
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Mom getting her out of bad classroom in early grades

Changed her life trajectory


Schools

Working class kids just as smart

Not equal opportunity

Standardized tests only measure thickness of parents wallet


Debates

Education

Kamilla... Bussing allowed her to get her education and be where she is today


Favourite quote: 

My mind sometimes landed back in the church basement in Roseland, on the Far South 
Side of Chicago, where I’d gone twenty-five years earlier to be with Barack as he spoke 
to a neighborhood group that was struggling to push back against hopelessness and 
indifference. Listening to the conversation that evening, I’d heard something familiar 
articulated in a new way. 

It was possible, I knew, to live on two planes at once—to have one’s feet planted 
in reality but pointed in the direction of progress. It was what I’d done as a kid on 
Euclid Avenue, what my family—and marginalized people more generally—had 
always done. You got somewhere by building that better reality, if at first only in 
your own mind. Or as Barack had put it that night, you may live in the world as it 
is, but you can still work to create the world as it should be. 


